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wwwwww..fflloorriiddaalliigghhtthhoouusseess..oorrgg

SSTT.. MMAARRKKSS LLIIGGHHTTHHOOUUSSEE
April 12, 2008

It has been almost 3 years since Hurricane Dennis came ashore and

devastated the Big Bend area of the panhandle. The Village of St. Marks was

literally under water and made national headlines. The St. Marks National

Wildlife Refuge was closed for over a week for repairs and cleanup. And –

this was the weekend that we planned a meeting and visit to the Refuge and

the St. Marks Lighthouse. The management of the Refuge extended their hospitality and allowed us to

visit and view the cleanup in progress and the St. Marks Refuge Association graciously provided busses

to transport our group to the closed refuge. But, many of our members were disappointed. Glass

panes in the lantern room had been shattered and neither the tower nor the keepers’ house was safe

to enter so soon after the storm. So, the Refuge and the Association have extended their hospitality to

us again and we will try a second time to climb the wooden steps of the St. Marks Lighthouse.

The timing of this meeting in Tallahassee was carefully planned and is crucial to the future of the FLA.

As most are aware, the FLA specialty license plate legislation (Senate Bill 734 and House Bill 371)

should be voted on in our legislature in mid to late April. Your support and participation during this

process is needed if we are to succeed. Our success will help insure the financial resources needed to

restore and preserve many of our state’s lighthouses.

The meeting and luncheon will be held at the Ramada Conference Center in Tallahassee. This facility is

located at the crossroads of I-10 and Monroe Street and is approximately 5 miles from the Capitol.

Instead of only one speaker for this meeting, we have invited many legislators and dignitaries to attend

the meeting. To date, we have tentative agreements from newly elected State Representative Matt

Hudson from District 101 who will be cosponsoring our bill in the House, Senator Mike Fesano who will

sponsor the bill in the Senate, Rep Will Kendrick will co-sponsor the bill and attend, Ex Dir Malinda

Horton from the Florida Assn of Museums, VISIT FLORIDA® VP Kerri Post, and Ex Dir Caroline Weiss

from Fl Trust for Historic Preservation. We are making every effort to invite other legislators and

representatives from various state organizations to join us. These will be posted on our website when

they become available.

However, we expect many guests at this meeting and a show of unity among

our membership will be very important. So, we are asking all meeting

attendees to wear their blue 10
th
Anniversary T-shirt to the meeting. We

still have a limited number of these shirts available in our inventory, so we

will attempt to provide shirts to as many as possible of those who never

purchased one. (Continued on page 3)

Be a part of history, see page 9 for St. George Stair information…
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SSttaann’’ss BBeeaaccoonn:: CCoommmmeennttss ffrroomm tthhee PPrreessiiddeenntt

During the successful FLA January 19 meeting, with an exciting boat ride to

Fowey Rocks Lighthouse and a visit and climb of Cape Florida Lighthouse, I urged

members to write a note, send an email, call, or mail a card to your legislators

supporting the lighthouse specialty license plate, Senate Bill 734, sponsored by Senator

Mike Fasano and House Bill 371, sponsored by Representatives Bill Proctor and Matt Hudson. “We

have climbed a long arduous trek up the mountain and can see the summit. The license plate goal is in

sight. To reach it we need a blizzard….a blizzard of supporting letters and emails. Now is the time to

help complete what you voted the top goal. Seize the moment. Save our lights.”

Please send a thank you to the sponsors for their support of lighthouses and a note to your

legislators asking for their yes vote. You can make a difference. Yes, sometimes letters don’t get read by

some legislators, but will be read by an aide who provides a count to the legislator. So it still counts! The

more constituents support legislation, the more attention it gets. You matter.

MMuullttiippllyyyyoouurreeffffeeccttbbyyhhaavviinnggyyoouurrffrriieennddssaannddnneeiigghhbboorrsssseennddaannoottee;; oorrssiiggnnyyoouurrlleetttteerr!! WWeehhaavvee
ccoommeeaalloonnggwwaayyaannddnnoowwnneeeeddaaffiinnaallssuurrggeettootthheettoopp.. WWaayynneeGG rreettsskkyyssaaiidd:: ““YY oouummiissss110000%% oofftthhee
sshhoottssyyoouunneevveerrttaakkee..”” SS oopplleeaasseettaakkeeaasshhoottaatttthhiiss!! DDoowwhhaattyyoouuccaannllaarrggeeoorrssmmaallll.. WWeeccaann’’ttddooiitt
wwiitthhoouuttyyoouu.. TThhaannkkyyoouuffoorryyoouurrhheellppiinniinnssuurriinnggFF LLAA ’’ssbbrriigghhtteerrffuuttuurree.. YY oouu’’llll ffeeeellggooooddffoorrbbeeiinnggaappaarrtt
ooffaacchhiieevviinnggtthhiissFF LLAA mmiilleessttoonnee..
Legislative Sponsors (email us for other addresses at FLApresident@gmail.com)
Representative Matt Hudson (District 101) :

Harmon Turner Bldg, 3301 E. Tamiami Trail, Suite 212, Naples, FL 34112.

Representative Bill Proctor (District 20):

900 State Rd, Suite 2, St. Augustine, FL 32084

Senator Mike Fasano (District 11):

8217 Massachusetts, New Port Richey, FL 34653

HHHooouuussseee BBBiiillllll 333777111 RRReeevvviiieeewww bbbyyy IIInnnfffrrraaassstttrrruuuccctttuuurrreee CCCooommmmmmiiitttttteeeeee...
February 9, 2008

The Infrastructure Committee reviewed the Lighthouse Specialty License Plate bill 371, February 8, 2008 in meeting room 404 of the House
Office Building, Tallahassee.

Representative Bill Proctor, who sponsored the bill on our behalf made a concise and excellent presentation. FLA members John Canetta, Eric
Martin and Harry Pettit spoke to the committee and answered questions. Canetta is also a member and historian of the Carrabelle Lighthouse Association.
Martin is Executive Vice President of FLA and also President of the Florida Keys Reef Lights Foundation.

The Committee voted 7-1 to approve and sent it on to the Economic Expansion and Infrastructure Council for review.
Malinda Horton, Executive Director of Florida Association of Museums (FAM), who attended also, wrote after the meeting: “The meeting went

just fine. Your guys all did a great job. The committee members all liked the fact that only 10% was being used for marketing and administrative costs.
Many times it is as much as 25%. They liked that 90% of the monies were go straight to the lighthouses.”

Stan Farnham, FLA President said: “We’re proud of the outstanding job our FLA members did in Tallahassee. Unlike most associations, they did
this at personal expense which included not only the travel to Tallahassee but an overnight motel bill. They made a difference February 8.”

As FLASH goes to press, this was the first step toward approval with another committee and the full House needed for approval, plus review by
two committees in the Senate of the companion 734 bill, and vote of the full Senate. The legislation requires Governor Signature.

"We realize some of you can contribute
only on a limited basis, so you might
decide not to be involved. Believe us,
your help even on a limited basis
matters. And regardless of how much
you do, even just one letter, we
appreciate it and you'll feel good to be a
part of the success."
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In the afternoon, we will visit the St. Marks Lighthouse.

shop / learning facility well worth the time to visit. One of our favorite Rangers, Andy Edel, has promised that all

the rooms in the Keepers’ House will be open including photos, exhibits, and

lighthouse. Andy has also indicated that we have a very good chance of being able to climb the tower escorted by

the head keeper himself. In the past, only a partial climb was possible but Andy says that he’s op

being able to climb all the way up to the lantern room. In addition to “Head Keeper” Andy, there will be at least one

female keeper in period costume. For those with a keen interest in the history of the Refuge, there will be talks

about the local history on the observation platform near the lighthouse. The speaker indicates points of interest and

everyone has binoculars. Light refreshments will be served in the Keepers’ House during the afternoon.

The cost of this meeting including lun
will be $40.

Meeting Agenda

8:30 Meeting Registration

9:00 Second Quarterly meeting of the FLA

12:00 Lunch

1:30 Departure per private vehicle for
St. Marks Lighthouse

2:30 Tower opens for viewing and climbing
History Chats on the Observation Platform
Light refreshments in the Keeper’s dwelling

FFLLAA TTOOPP GG

FFOORRGGEE AALLLLII
Partner Events

VISIT FLORIDA® is having "2008 Florida
Tourism Day at the Capital" on Tuesday,
March 25 in Tallahassee. For information,
see: www.visitflorida.org/TourismDay

Florida Trust for Historic Preservation
annual conference is May 15
Pensacola.

Florida Association of Museums (FAM)
has a workshop March 6 in Orlando on
Enhancing Fundraising to Increase
Donations. The annual conference is
September 7-10 in Miami.

St. Marks Meeting Information Continued…….

In the afternoon, we will visit the St. Marks Lighthouse. Upon entering the Refuge, the park system has a unique gift

shop / learning facility well worth the time to visit. One of our favorite Rangers, Andy Edel, has promised that all

the rooms in the Keepers’ House will be open including photos, exhibits, and artifacts relating to the history of the

lighthouse. Andy has also indicated that we have a very good chance of being able to climb the tower escorted by

the head keeper himself. In the past, only a partial climb was possible but Andy says that he’s op

being able to climb all the way up to the lantern room. In addition to “Head Keeper” Andy, there will be at least one

female keeper in period costume. For those with a keen interest in the history of the Refuge, there will be talks

the local history on the observation platform near the lighthouse. The speaker indicates points of interest and

everyone has binoculars. Light refreshments will be served in the Keepers’ House during the afternoon.

The cost of this meeting including luncheon, facility rental, light refreshments, and a donation to the lighthouse

Second Quarterly meeting of the FLA

Departure per private vehicle for

climbing
History Chats on the Observation Platform
Light refreshments in the Keeper’s dwelling

Hotel
Ramada Conference Center
2900 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Fl. 32303
Phone: 850-386-1027
We have secured a preferred rate of
exterior single/double occupancy room per night per
room, and $69.95 for an interior single/double
occupancy room. These rates are availabl
thru 4/13. A cut-off date of
established for guest room accommodations.
reservation received after that date will be handled on
a space available basis. There is a restaurant on the
premises.

GGOOAALL --

IIAANNCCEESS
Partner Events

is having "2008 Florida
Tourism Day at the Capital" on Tuesday,

allahassee. For information,
www.visitflorida.org/TourismDay.

Trust for Historic Preservation's
annual conference is May 15-17 in

Florida Association of Museums (FAM)
has a workshop March 6 in Orlando on
Enhancing Fundraising to Increase
Donations. The annual conference is

10 in Miami.

March, 2008

Upon entering the Refuge, the park system has a unique gift

shop / learning facility well worth the time to visit. One of our favorite Rangers, Andy Edel, has promised that all

artifacts relating to the history of the

lighthouse. Andy has also indicated that we have a very good chance of being able to climb the tower escorted by

the head keeper himself. In the past, only a partial climb was possible but Andy says that he’s optimistic about us

being able to climb all the way up to the lantern room. In addition to “Head Keeper” Andy, there will be at least one

female keeper in period costume. For those with a keen interest in the history of the Refuge, there will be talks

the local history on the observation platform near the lighthouse. The speaker indicates points of interest and

everyone has binoculars. Light refreshments will be served in the Keepers’ House during the afternoon.

cheon, facility rental, light refreshments, and a donation to the lighthouse

Hotel
Ramada Conference Center
2900 North Monroe Street

We have secured a preferred rate of $59.95 for an
occupancy room per night per

for an interior single/double
occupancy room. These rates are available from 4/11

off date of 3/25/08 has been
established for guest room accommodations. Any
reservation received after that date will be handled on
a space available basis. There is a restaurant on the
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Call to order: President Stan Farnham called the
meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.

Invocation: Hib Casselberry led the group in
prayer.

New Members: Stan welcomed and introduced
new members: Skip Empey, Gladys Llanes, Judy
Bowerman, Teri Long & Ken Cutler.

Out of State Atendees: Linda Speece, Linda Shay
and Janet Garcia
were awarded a
gift for attending.
(Pictured with Gayle (L)
& Dennis (R) Stemac)

FLA 365 Club: Stan thanked the new members of
the FLA 365 Club and awarded them a certificate:
Wanda Forrester, Stan & Dottie Beckstrom and
Olivia Larkins; not present: Maureen & Tom
Workman, Ponce Inlet Lighthouse-Ed Gunn, and
the Villages Lighthouse Group.

The Villages Lighthouse Group has invited the FLA
to speak. Stan Farnham will meet the group and
award them their certificate on Feb. 11th.

Certificates for Sen. Fasano and Rep. Proctor, which
were signed by the board, will be framed and sent
to them for their support. Stan read a letter from
Gov. Crist thanking the FLA for his certificate.

$1,000 Challenge: Stan announced two new
members: Bill Trushel and Dorris Underwood.

License Plate Material: Stan announced many
tools are available to members, to aid them in
gaining support for the plate. Stan encouraged
members to write the Senators and
Representatives to ask for their support.

License Plate Slideshow: Stan quickly presented
a PowerPoint Slideshow which can be used by
members, and shared with other groups, to gain
support for this project.

Host Certificate: Stan
presented a certificated to Sarah
Ballinger and thanked her for
being a generous host.

Reports: Available via email:
Grant History, FL Historic
Commission Meeting.

Upcoming Events: Boca Grande speech in March;
FL Trust Meeting in May, Stan will manage a
session on Lighthouse Restoration.

Strategic Plan: Handout on all tables, which
shows how the number one goal will become
“market the license” instead of “get license plate”.
We have forged alliances with key partners such
as: Kerrie Post-VP VISIT FL®, Melinda Horton-Ex.
Director of FAM and Carolynn Weiss-Ex. Director
of FL Trust. We have asked those three partners to
attend and speak at our April meeting, along with
Senator Fasano, Representative Hudson and
Representative Proctor.

Peril Ranking: A spreadsheet is available which
shows the peril ranking of all 29 lighthouses
(excluding St. Joseph). #1 is Loggerhead.

Special Guest: Stan introduced Melissa Memory,
Chief Cultural Resources for Dry Tortugas &
Everglades. Melissa spoke to members and
presented a slide show about the Dry Tortugas.
She asked for opinions and feedback from the
members. Melissa supplied detailed information
and photos of previous restoration to the
lighthouses and the surrounding structures.

2007 Thomas Taylor Presidents Award:
Stan Farnham proudly
announced the winner of
the President’s Award:
Paul Bradley (pictured
left). Paul was
recognized with a warm
round of applause, and

standing ovation, from the members.

Guest Speaker: Stan introduced Dr. John Van Leer
(pictured left), who teaches
Marine Sciences at the
University of Miami and has
been a resident of the Key
Biscayne area for 35 years.
Dr. Van Leer spoke to the
members about the changing
sea levels and its impact on

our lighthouses.

Break: The members took a 25 minute break.

Officers Reports:
Secretary: Christi Sessions stated the previous
meeting minutes were distributed in writing,
available in the FLASH and on-line. Christi stated
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that one correction was noted by Stan Beckstrom,
the Jupiter Lighthouse report stated Outstanding
National Area, which should have read Outstanding
Natural Area. The correction has been made and
the minutes were accepted.

Treasurer: John Kennedy provided a breakdown
on the last quarter’s income and expenses.
Key figures reported thru Dec. 31, 2007: Total
balance: $59144.73, with general fund at
$24761.88 and the license plate fund at $34382.85

Ex. VP: Eric Martin said he would be working on
getting the remaining non-renewed members to
pay their dues for 2008.

VP of Membership: Dede Smith announced we
have 300 paid memberships for 2008.

VP of Fundraising: Charley Knox announced the
next ornament in the series will be Sombrero Key
Lighthouse. He asked members with good photos
of this light to email them to him for the design.

VP of Meetings: Gayle Stemac thanked Ken Smith
for supplying and setting up
the audio equipment for the
meetings. She awarded him a
gift for his support.
She stated the next
registration form will have a
place to list your cell phone
number. It is very important

to be able to reach members once they have left
home.
April will be in Tallahassee at St. Marks. The
meeting will include multiple legislators and
dignitaries as our speakers. She asked people to
wear their blue FLA 10th Anniversary T-shirts to
the meeting.
July will be held at the Florida Aquarium in Tampa.
We are trying a change of venue for this meeting
due to the extreme summer temperatures, this
meeting will be in the air conditioning.
Jan meeting is currently being worked out, while
we are looking at Pensacola for April. The
lighthouse will be celebrating its 150th anniversary
and the city will be celebrating its 450th

anniversary.

VP of IT, Webmaster: Stan Beckstrom apologized
that he has been slower at posting information to
the web due to multiple computer problems. He

has added the longitude and latitude coordinates to
the active lighthouse pages.

Special Presentation:
Gayle Stemac announced
that the board had
unanimously approved
to declare Stan & Mary
Farnham (pictured left),
Honorary Lifetime
Members of the FLA;
including complimentary

attendance at all FLA sponsored meetings and
events. They were awarded a certificate and gift
for this honor.

Committee Reports:
Graphics: Paul Bradley spoke to the members
about the design of the Great Lakes Lighthouses
and displayed his artwork of several of the

lighthouses. He
offered the artwork
to members that
made a donation to
the FLA. The
members jumped at
the opportunity to
own these beautiful
works of art.

Flash: Christi Sessions reminded members to view
the FLASH on-line, in color.

PR Committee: Ken Smith announced, “Jack
Burrie is looking for people to join his committee.”
They are looking for people with a writing
background to assist in writing articles for
business journals, magazines and papers.

Lighthouse Reports: See the “Lighthouse Reports”
section for those that submitted information.
Cape St. George- Jim Kemp announced the tower
is now 24’ 9” in height. They are working hard to
complete the tower. He stated they are very proud
of the dedicated workers.

Auction: The auction was postponed until
another meeting.

Adjournment: President Stan Farnham adjourned
the meeting at 4:15 p.m.

Christi Sessions, Secretary
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Exciting Florida Lighthouse Milestones.

Imagine if all were restored and open! Soon three historic lighthouses will join the

present six publicly open lighthouses. Read the reports for Cape San Blas, Cape St.

George and Crooked River lighthouses.

St. Augustine Lighthouse:

The Lighthouse Archaeological Maritime

Program team surveyed Salt Run cultural

resources, before dredging, which included

19th century artifacts near the Old Spanish

Watchtower site, the first Florida lighthouse.

The St. Augustine Lighthouse is also working on

the feasibility of a National Maritime Heritage

Area along the coastal areas of St. Johns

County with a focus on the history of the

nation's oldest port. Make It Move, an

interactive, 500 square foot traveling exhibit

from the Oregon Museum of Science and

Industry (OMSI), which explores the world of

simple machines, opened at SALM January 26.

Boat Building, a volunteer small craft boat

building program is underway at the

lighthouse. Jim Garrigan joined St. Augustine as

the General Manager, lighthouse retail store.

Kathy Fleming said: “Congratulations to

everyone on your wonderfully hard work on

the license plate project. As Rep Proctor said,

calls, emails and letters to your area

representatives are critical to getting the

bills passed in both the Senate and the House.”

For more information about SALM, check out

blog at www.staugustinelighthouse.com/blog.

Ponce de Leon Inlet Light Station:

The Ponce de Leon Light Station announced a

new addition to its lighthouse artifacts

collection, a rare 1903 Chance Brothers third

order middle radius fixed Fresnel lens. This

magnificent example of British Fresnel lens-

making is one of only two complete Chance

Brothers lenses in the United States. The

beacon, which is in remarkable condition,

includes the lens, pedestal, an incandescent

oil vapor lamp, and two pressure tanks, one

for air and one for the kerosene fuel. This

apparatus was put into service in Australia at

the Cape Don Lighthouse in 1917 and later used

at the Hannibal Island Lighthouse. The new lens

will be installed in the Ayres Davies Lens Exhibit

Building when restoration is complete.

Restoration efforts in the Second Assistant

Keeper’s Dwelling, begun in fall of 2007, near

completion. The restoration team worked

diligently to repair the building’s deteriorated

walls, ceilings, and masonry using specially

formulated mortars, plasters, and historic

application techniques. Once completed, newly

updated exhibits will be reinstalled including a

historic keeper’s pendent and a new children’s

interactive exhibit.

Cape Canaveral Lighthouse:

The Cape Canaveral Lighthouse has been

closed to the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse

Foundation membership and the public, because

of lead contamination. The Air Force was been

working to develop multiple options that would

address remediation of the soil and costs

associated with each of these can be finalized

so that a possible course of action can be

chosen.

A new board of directors for the Foundation

begins in 2008, with officers election

scheduled.

Jupiter Lighthouse:

Congressmen Tim Mahoney and Ron Klein visited

Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse January 8 to meet with

members of the Jupiter Inlet Working Group in

two separate meetings hosted by the

Loxahatchee River Historical Society (LRHS).

The group focused on the status of the

Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse Outstanding Natural

Area (JILONA) legislation (H.R.1922) currently

before Congress introduced by Mahoney and

co-sponsored by Klein. Congressman Klein met

with Bruce Dawson, Bureau of Land Management

(BLM), Jamie Stuve, LRHS Executive Director, the

Town of Jupiter’s Mayor Karen Golonka and

Town Manager Andy Lukasik. Congressman

Mahoney met with Palm Beach County

Commissioner Karen Marcus, Mayor Golonka,

and Jupiter Inlet Working Group members.

Senator Bill Nelson introduced the companion

JILONA bill in the Senate (S.1143) co-sponsored

by Senator Mel Martinez. For more information

on the legislation visit:
http://www.jupiter.fl.us/ParksRecreation/JILONA.cfm.

Hillsboro Lighthouse:

HLPS has a new president, Arthur A. Makenian.

He has been on the HLPS Board for about 8

years either as a board member or an ex-

officio member while he was an officer in the

Coast Guard Auxiliary. With Art's guidance we

are setting a schedule for the full year of

2008. A general membership meeting was

planned for March 1 with dinner, entertainment,

door prizes, etc. HLPS's first Lighthouse Tour

was scheduled for late March.

Florida Keys Reef Lights:

The Florida Keys Reef Lights Foundation had a

board meeting following the FLA January

general meeting. The board filled a vacancy

by appointing Eric S. Martin and then elected

him President. FKRF plans a general

membership meeting on or near Lighthouse Day

to visit Sombrero Lighthouse which will be 150

years old this year. The group is also

working on getting a historic marker or two

for the reef lights that are viewing distance

from land. The newsletter will resume soon.
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Sanibel Lighthouse:

Sanibel's application for the lighthouse has

been accepted by the BLM who must now publish

the release of public lands order. Bruce

Dawson of BLM anticipates transfer in fall of

2008. The city's Director of Public Works will be

in charge of the facility when the transfer has

taken place. “Captain Servidio of USCG said: “We

would like to assure Sanibel Island residents

we will continue to maintain the light.”

Egmont Key Lighthouse:

The Egmont Key Alliance members worked hard

on the Discover Egmont Key fundraiser in

November; a very successful weekend event

with more than 500 visitors to the island. For

2008, Egmont Key Alliance has a new Board: Jim

Spangler President; Wendy Anastasiou Vice

President; Phil Sorenson Treasurer; and

Janica Johnson Secretary. They met to plan the

celebration for the 150 year old lighthouse in

April.

Cedar Key Lighthouse:

The dock and a new wild life observation

platform are being worked on, which hopefully

will be open for Florida Lighthouse Day in

September. The grounds will be open July 5 with

emphasis on wildlife. The lighthouse will be

open, though press releases will not mention

the lighthouse; No tours, no lab, just wildlife

exhibits. For National Wildlife Refuge Week,

Cedar Key will celebrate October 18 & 19, Sat

and Sun. from 9 am till 4 pm. The open house will

feature the lighthouse and wildlife with a need

4 volunteers to help out Friday - Sunday.

St Marks Lighthouse:

Lead-contaminated soil around the St. Marks

Lighthouse was cleaned up with soil removed

roughly 18 inches deep, 10-20 feet out from the

lighthouse. Lead in the soil, which is unstable,

will leach deeper and deeper below the

surface if not removed. The contractor

stabilized the lead by applying liquid

phosphate, which turned it into a mineral called

apatite. In this form, it no longer leaches. The

contaminated soil was removed to a Class D

landfill where it will remain in a harmless

state. The US Coast Guard contractor,

Aerostar Environmental Services, Inc., had a

contract archeologist on site at all times.

She found shards of crockery, pottery and

glass, which will be dated and returned to the

refuge for display once the transfer has

occurred and the museum built! Among the

oldest findings was a small chert piece,

carefully honed by early Native Americans into

a sharp implement. Clean soil and sod were

placed around the structure. The historic

oleander was trimmed back to remove soil

around its base, but it will recover beautifully.

(Excerpts from article by refuge volunteer

Christine Barnes)

Crooked River Lighthouse:

More than 240 adults and children attended

the Crooked River Lighthouse beacon lighting

celebration on December 8, 2007 after being

shut off for 12 years. John Canetta, CLA

Historian; Mary Katzer, CLA Past President;

Barbara Revell, first CLA President and U.S.

Coast Guard Senior Chief Paul Zado turned on

the ceremonial switch to light the beacon.

Having a representative from the U.S. Coast

Guard was especially appropriate because the

Coast Guard turned off the beacon in August,

1995. Arlene Oehler, CLA President, handed out

20 certificates of appreciation to past and

present CLA supporters.

Families have been enjoying "playing pirate"

on the new 68-foot replica of a pirate ship, the

Carrabella in the Crooked River Lighthouse

Park. The Carrabelle City Commission awarded

the contract to build the replica of the

original keeper's house to Ken Smith, architect,

at the January 3, 2008, commission meeting. The

Keeper's House will be an interpretive center

to preserve the history of the Crooked River

Lighthouse for generations to come.

Cape San Blas Lighthouse:

The Sleeping Beauty Gift shop opened with

regular hours beginning Saturday, March 1

from 10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. ET. These hours will be

for Saturday only until the summer season

begins. Days and hours will increase to meet

the needs of our guests. Opening of the

lighthouse tower for tours is still expected in

the spring.

Cape St. George Lighthouse:

Cape St. George Light rebuilding began in

October with the setting of 16 concrete pilings

35 feet into the ground. A network of rebar

installed over the exposed ends of the pilings

formed the base for the concrete foundation.

Volunteers continued to clean original bricks,

with original bricks used on the surfaces

visible to lighthouse visitors. Approximately

20,000 original bricks will be part of the 160,000

bricks used in reconstruction. After

completing the tower, the soapstone deck will

be installed and topped with the already

rebuilt lantern room. Funding from Florida

state grants, ($48,000 Small Matching Grant

and a $350,000 Lighthouse Grant), enabled

completion of the construction to this point.

The Association continues to raise the $50,000

still needed for paint, windows, staircase, and

finishing touches. The St. George Island Visitor

Center and Lighthouse Museum officially

opened to the public in

early January. The small

facility, funded with

money from the Franklin

County Tourist

Development Council, is

packed full of

information for visitors

to Franklin County as

well as historical facts,

photos, and artifacts

from the Cape St. George

Light.
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Pensacola Lighthouse:

Regularly scheduled Keepers’ Quarters tours

concluded October 28
th

, but activity continues.

The Coast Guard Liaison Office had two

haunted Keepers’ House tours October 30
th

and

31
st

as a fund raiser for their “pelican” project,

which reached the pelican fund goal. PLA also

received a donation. PLA members were tour

guides for more than 600 visitors. On January

4
th

night the lighthouse was the site for a

group of Ghost Seekers from San Antonio,

Texas to set up their paranormal test

equipment and cameras to try to confirm the

presence of ghosts. This was a very

professional group. The local ABC TV station

covered the event. Two Pensacola Chamber of

Commerce “Visit Pensacola” department people

participated.

Negotiations to open the light tower for tours

continue with the Coast Guard. Gerry McGill, a

Pensacola maritime attorney, has been very

helpful with negotiations.

The PLA elected officers for 2008: President –

Dick Callaway; Vice President – Roger Israel;

Secretary, Treasurer -Bill Trushel;

Membership Director – Pat Easterwood; Liaison

Director – Gordon Levi.

The Pensacola Lighthouse, lit January 1, 1859,

will mark the 150
th

anniversary in 2009, which

also is the 450
th

anniversary of Tristan de

Luna’s thirteen ship fleet dropping anchor off

what is now Pensacola and attempting to

establish a settlement. Many special community

events are being planned for that

anniversary celebration as well. The Florida

Lighthouse Association will meet in Pensacola

April 18, 2009 to participate in these

celebrations.

Talking about it lasted until the afternoon, long after lunch was finished. After

all, it was expected to be the highlight of the January meeting. Everyone hoped the

weather would cooperate and the boat trip six miles out into Biscayne National Park to

visit and photograph the Fowey Rocks Lighthouse would become a reality. No one was

disappointed!! The morning dawned sunny and clear with mild comfortable

temperatures. The seas were calm, but the captain of the boat advised us that the

wind was blowing pretty hard out at sea. This would mean a change of plans. Instead of

the direct route out to the lighthouse, he would take a short detour and go thru

Stiltsville to get there. No one was complaining. So each group boarded the boat for a

personal and close-up encounter with the lighthouse. Captain Mike actually brought the

boat close enough to the lighthouse to touch. He even jokingly called out and asked if

anyone wanted to swing off the boat and climb the lighthouse ladder. No one took him

up on his offer but everyone saw the lighthouse like never before and took some

fantastic pictures.

The Cape Florida Lighthouse along with stories of the lighthouse keepers and

the Seminole Wars filled the remainder of the morning hours. The groups were warned

that the stairs are secured only at the top and bottom so movement is normal and

expected. And move they did. What an experience upon reaching the top - the views,

which included the Miami skyline, were awesome.

The Membership meeting in the afternoon brought a wonderful surprise. Stan

Farnham presented the Thomas Taylor 2007 Award to a very deserving Paul Bradley.

Multiple other prizes and certificates were awarded which included a special award to

Stan and Mary Farnham. Professor John Van Leer from the Univ of Miami presented

some compelling scientific data about our oceans along with projections for future

oceanic changes. He advised us of the impact of these changes on our lighthouses.

Melissa Memory, Chief of Cultural Resources for Everglades and Dry Tortugas National

Parks, spoke about the Loggerhead Lighthouse and the immense challenges facing its

preservation.

Most importantly, Stan Farnham presented a short slide show on the license

plate project and stressed the need for everyone to write and call our legislators and encourage them to

support the license plate legislation.

By: Dennis & Gayle Stemac
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St. George Lighthouse Association is selling sponsorships for individual stairs for $250 each.
The stair will have a commemorative plaque. There are 91 stairs with a number of them already sold, but you may
request a stair by number (if not taken). The fund raiser is part of a campaign to raise the $60,000 needed to
complete the restoration. The first and last stairs are priced at $500.

For more information contact: Terry Kemp fullmoon.sgi@fairpoint.net

TThh ee VV ii ll ll aa gg ee ss LL ii gg hh tt hh oo uu ss ee GG rr oo uu pp MMee ee tt ii nn gg
Stan Farnham spoke to more than 50 members of the Villages
Lighthouse Group February 11 at the La Hacienda Center in the
Villages, Lady Lake, Florida. He was the main speaker. He told the
Group about FLA and talked passionately about the lighthouse
specialty license plate. He urged them to get involved. John Cronin,
president (pictured left) of the group responded by scheduling a
letter writing effort for their next meeting to legislators to support
the license. Farnham also presented Cronin with a certificate for the

Villages Lighthouse Group FLA 365 Club membership for their donation. Gayle &
Dennis Stemac and Mary Farnham also attended.

FFLLAA 336655 CCLLUUBB
New members of the FLA 365 Club are:

Alfred King, III & The Villages Lighthouse Group

The FLA 365 Club provides recognition, other than the $1,000 Challenge, for license fund raising. This
dollar-a-day club also credits other tax deductible “contributions” toward the total, or you can simply write a
check for $365 or more. The FLA 365 Club includes all members (individuals or couples) with a total
donation of $365 to $999.

 Your membership fee, for example, counts towards the total of $365. That could be as low as $25 and

more if you choose a higher level.

 Your tax-deductible portion of your meeting fee counts. If you attended meetings in 2006 you

received a tax statement from Dennis so you know the amount. It averages $11 per person per

meeting.

Current members of the FLA 365 Club: Bill Trushel, Kay Taylor, Jeanne Taylor, Ann Howard, George W. Evans, Ed &
Dorothy Butler, Norm & Pauline Collins, Rip & Sharon Puls, Ray & Barbara Hamel, Hib & Martha Casselberry, John
& Kathy Kennedy, Betty Phelps, John Sampson, Joan Hudiburg, J. Olivia Larkins, Wanda Forrester, Stan & Dottie
Beckstrom, Ponce Inlet Lighthouse – Ed Gunn, and Maureen & Tom Workman.

SSiiggnn mmee uupp ffoorr tthhee FFLLAA 336655 CClluubb!!
Name: Membership Fees:

Address: Tax Deductible Meeting Fees:

Other Donations:

Amount Enclosed:

Email: Total ($365-$999):

It’s that easy, join today!
Mail to: John Kennedy, FLA Treasurer, 1634 S. Hermitage Road, Fort Myers, Florida 33919
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WWeellccoommee ttoo oouurr nneeww mm

Sarah Ballinger, Linda Speece, Phil Sorenson, Gladys

Carl & Karen Thornton, Jr., Mike Osterloh, Wayne, Nancy &

Margaret Wallace, Jane Eaton, Teri Long & Ken Cutler

Membership year is
October 1st through September 30
Membership Levels and Dues are:

Circle of Light $1,000 – Watch Room $250
Commissioner $100 – Inspector $50

Keeper (Family) $35 – Assistant Keeper $25.00

Photo Credits: Stan Farnham, Dede Smith, Christi Sessions

Used with permission, all rights reserved.

QQQuuueeessstttiiiooonnnsss TTThhhaaattt
Does FLA own lighthouses?

No. The impression some legislators and others have is we own or want

to own lighthouses, which is not the case. We simply support local

organizations in need for restoration. A chart is available which lists

all the historic lighthouses, ownership, estimated

peril ranking. We provided it to sponsors of our legislation and to others. The chart answers

many questions people have.

The marketing/administrative costs are just 10 percent in the FLA bills. Many have 20

percent. Why the difference?

FLA has no salaried positions. Officers are not reimbursed for their personal expenses. This means

the maximum dollars go to meet the mission because the all

expenses.

How will the money be spent?

FLA will invest license funds in local organizations to support preservation and restoration

efforts. A grant procedure explains the process. Sometimes stories reveal and explain the much

broader effort that applies to the 29 historic lighthouses.

Cape St. George is an excellent example. FLA provided $15,000 for recovery of the collapsed tower

(Oct 2005) in 2006, then did a 1 for 10 match to help with restoration of the lantern room

($5,000) and then worked with the Governor's office and legislature on the lighthouse grant

Cape St. George will need $50,000 to complete the job and not only open the museum but the

tower for tours; definitely a heritage tourism draw. At Crooked River (Carrabelle) FLA efforts in

support were for multiple state grants. Carrabelle has now award

Museum (Keeper's Quarters), the 68

and lighthouse the small town of Carrabelle will have a heritage tourism focal

Carrabelle also is an outstanding example of

the city manager, mayor, council, Carrabelle Lighthouse Association, Chamber of Commerce,

lighthouse architect, local news media, legislator (Rep. Will Kendrick) and FLA

different people and different groups come together to achieve a common goal, no one should
be surprised what can be accomplished

The Greek statesman Demosthenes said: “Small opportunities are the beginning of great
enterprises.” Great things are done with small things at a
license funds provide sustained funding without regard to state budgets or tax funds.

FFFLLLAAA eeeffffffooorrrtttsss tttiiieee iiinnn wwwiiittthhh

SSSiiigggnnniiifffiiicccaaannnttt hhhiiissstttooorrriiiccc ppprrreee

AAAnnnddd mmmuuussseeeuuummm

AAAllllll ttthhhrrr

mmeemmbbeerrss!!

Sarah Ballinger, Linda Speece, Phil Sorenson, Gladys Llanes,

Carl & Karen Thornton, Jr., Mike Osterloh, Wayne, Nancy &

Eaton, Teri Long & Ken Cutler

Membership year is
through September 30th.

Membership Levels and Dues are:

Watch Room $250
Inspector $50

Assistant Keeper $25.00

, Christi Sessions

The Miss ion of The Flor ida Lighthouse Assoc iat ion

The Florida Lighthouse Association is a nonprofit group of citizen

activists dedicated to the preservation of the 30 remaining historic
lighthouses that line our state's 1200 mile coastline. Once central

to the economic growth and settlement of our nation, many of
Florida's lighthouses face uncertain futures.
Our mission is to preserve, restore, protect and defend Florida's

lighthouse towers, along with their material culture, buildings,
artifacts and records to assure that the magic of Florida's
lighthouses and lighthouse keepers
enjoyment and understanding of future generations.

For information, contact:

Florida Lighthouse Association,
81 Lighthouse Ave., St. Augustine, FL 32080

WebSite: www.floridalighthouses.org

E-mail:flapresident@gmail.com

Stan Farnham, President

Christi Sessions, Secretary

John Kennedy, Treasurer

Dede Smith, V-P Membership

Alfred King, III V-P Grants

ttt HHHaaavvveee BBBeeeeeennn AAAssskkkeeeddd………...aaan
Does FLA own lighthouses?

The impression some legislators and others have is we own or want

to own lighthouses, which is not the case. We simply support local

organizations in need for restoration. A chart is available which lists

all the historic lighthouses, ownership, estimated restoration costs and

peril ranking. We provided it to sponsors of our legislation and to others. The chart answers

The marketing/administrative costs are just 10 percent in the FLA bills. Many have 20

erence?

FLA has no salaried positions. Officers are not reimbursed for their personal expenses. This means

the maximum dollars go to meet the mission because the all-volunteer association has minimum

How will the money be spent?

license funds in local organizations to support preservation and restoration

efforts. A grant procedure explains the process. Sometimes stories reveal and explain the much

broader effort that applies to the 29 historic lighthouses.

cellent example. FLA provided $15,000 for recovery of the collapsed tower

(Oct 2005) in 2006, then did a 1 for 10 match to help with restoration of the lantern room

($5,000) and then worked with the Governor's office and legislature on the lighthouse grant

Cape St. George will need $50,000 to complete the job and not only open the museum but the

tower for tours; definitely a heritage tourism draw. At Crooked River (Carrabelle) FLA efforts in

support were for multiple state grants. Carrabelle has now awarded the contract for the

Museum (Keeper's Quarters), the 68-foot Pirate Ship replica is already a draw. With the museum, ship

and lighthouse the small town of Carrabelle will have a heritage tourism focal

Carrabelle also is an outstanding example of collaboration of all the local organizations,

the city manager, mayor, council, Carrabelle Lighthouse Association, Chamber of Commerce,

lighthouse architect, local news media, legislator (Rep. Will Kendrick) and FLA

ferent groups come together to achieve a common goal, no one should
be surprised what can be accomplished.

The Greek statesman Demosthenes said: “Small opportunities are the beginning of great
enterprises.” Great things are done with small things at a time as has happened with FLA. The
license funds provide sustained funding without regard to state budgets or tax funds.

hhh hhheeerrriiitttaaagggeee tttooouuurrriiisssmmm VVViiisssiiittt FFFlllooorrriiidddaaa®®® (((VVV

eeessseeerrrvvvaaatttiiiooonnn,,, FFFlllooorrriiidddaaa TTTrrruuusssttt fffooorrr HHHiiissstttooo

mmmsss,,, FFFlllooorrriiidddaaa AAAssssssoooccciiiaaatttiiiooonnn ooofff MMMuuussseeeuuummmsss

rrreeeeee ooorrrgggaaannniiizzzaaatttiiiooonnnsss aaarrreee FFFLLLAAA pppaaarrrtttnnneeerrr

March, 2008

The Miss ion of The Flor ida Lighthouse Assoc iat ion

ssociation is a nonprofit group of citizen

activists dedicated to the preservation of the 30 remaining historic
lighthouses that line our state's 1200 mile coastline. Once central

to the economic growth and settlement of our nation, many of
houses face uncertain futures.

Our mission is to preserve, restore, protect and defend Florida's

lighthouse towers, along with their material culture, buildings,
artifacts and records to assure that the magic of Florida's
lighthouses and lighthouse keepers will be available for the
enjoyment and understanding of future generations.

For information, contact:

Florida Lighthouse Association, Inc.
81 Lighthouse Ave., St. Augustine, FL 32080

www.floridalighthouses.org

mail:flapresident@gmail.com

Eric S. Martin, Executive Vice President

Sharon Puls, Assistant Secretary

Dennis & Gayle Stemac, V-P Events

Charley & Lottie Knox, V-P Fund Raising

Neil E. Hurley, Historian

Hib Casselberry, Ray Stewart, Rip Puls &

Dianne Levi, District Commissioners

aannnddd AAAnnnssswwweeerrrsss

The impression some legislators and others have is we own or want

to own lighthouses, which is not the case. We simply support local

organizations in need for restoration. A chart is available which lists

restoration costs and

peril ranking. We provided it to sponsors of our legislation and to others. The chart answers

The marketing/administrative costs are just 10 percent in the FLA bills. Many have 20-25

FLA has no salaried positions. Officers are not reimbursed for their personal expenses. This means

volunteer association has minimum

license funds in local organizations to support preservation and restoration

efforts. A grant procedure explains the process. Sometimes stories reveal and explain the much

cellent example. FLA provided $15,000 for recovery of the collapsed tower

(Oct 2005) in 2006, then did a 1 for 10 match to help with restoration of the lantern room

($5,000) and then worked with the Governor's office and legislature on the lighthouse grants.

Cape St. George will need $50,000 to complete the job and not only open the museum but the

tower for tours; definitely a heritage tourism draw. At Crooked River (Carrabelle) FLA efforts in

ed the contract for the

foot Pirate Ship replica is already a draw. With the museum, ship

and lighthouse the small town of Carrabelle will have a heritage tourism focal point.

collaboration of all the local organizations,

the city manager, mayor, council, Carrabelle Lighthouse Association, Chamber of Commerce,

lighthouse architect, local news media, legislator (Rep. Will Kendrick) and FLA. When that many
ferent groups come together to achieve a common goal, no one should

The Greek statesman Demosthenes said: “Small opportunities are the beginning of great
time as has happened with FLA. The

license funds provide sustained funding without regard to state budgets or tax funds.

VVViiisssiiittt OOOuuurrr LLLiiiggghhhtttsss))) ;;;

ooorrriiiccc PPPrrreeessseeerrrvvvaaatttiiiooonnn ;;;

sss (((FFFAAAMMM))) ...

rrrsss...


